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lAPleafor Morning Shoppingfcoard of Trade chart is therefore correct JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 
and the Admiralty chart is wrong.

The committee, with sheriff Harding, 
this morning examined the chart in the 
Public Works office ana compare- 
with their own chart, wi»h which it 
found to correspond in every particular.
They have engaged a competent person 
to make a copy of the Board of Works 
chart, the result of the Dominion 
surveys in 1874 and 1887, and they will 
forward this copy to Anderson & Co.
They will also reouest the Dominion 
government to send a certified copy of 
this chart to the British Admiralty. The 
result will, no doubt, be a new survey of 
the harbor of St John by the British 
naval authorities, and the correction of 
all the Admiralty charts in accordance 
with the existing* state of things.

official ^representation which 
has done grave injustice to St John harbor 
will be withdrawn, and the prestige of 
the port increased to a corresponding ex
tent. The Board of Trade are to be com
mended for their prompt action in this 
matter.

LOCAL MATTERS. ! SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
Base Balt.

BROOKLYN WINS.
In the first game of the world’s cliam- 

Point Lkvreaux, Oct 19.—9 a. m.Wind j pionship series at New York, yesterday, 
north west, light clear. Therm. 43. between New York and Brooklyn, the

Sent to the Alms House.—Sarah Pater- latter won. The score by innings was:— 
son 70 years of age was today sent to 
the alius house for three months.

Ballast.—A train load of gravel for 
leveling up the I. C.R. freight yard was 
put off in the yard near Mill street this
morning. ____  m _______

Mr. Connell, of Woodstock 
running 700 electric lights, and expec 
he will have to increase his supplying 
power, to meet the growing demand.

English Mail—S. S. Oregon passed 
Heath Point at seven o’clock this morn
ing, and her mails should be delivered 
at the Post Office on Monday morning.

FOR.MURDER.

Clark Braflea’s LecturePort ofS«. John.
ARRIVED. „Oct 19th.

Burk Magnolia, 998, Davia, Srdney, coal R P A 
"scluSueie Pearl, 74, Elkin, Rockland, Me. bal 
^SchAveatfield, 80, Belyca, Rockland, bal Thos

For the Latest Telegraphic j 
Haws look on the First Pace.

THE INFOBMATIOX- HADE BY IK- 
SPECTOn JOBS WEATHEBHEAD.

Now that the Days are Shortening and it becomes necessary to resort to arti
ficial light so early in the afternoon, we beg most respectfully to impress upon the 
minds of Ladies who have shopping to do (and what Lady has not?) the groat 
advantages that the morning possesses over the afternoon for purchasing DRY 
GOODS, and submit the following as a few of our reasons for so doing :

The light is invariably better in the forenoon.
The stores are not so crowded.
The salesmen are not bo rushed and consequently customers get better 

attention.
The Goode are in better condition and more accessible so that Indies can get 

what they want and not waste their valuable time in waiting.
We always have' something of special interest to show to the Ladies who come 

in the morning, when our salesmen have spare time to introduce the various novel
ties that are daily arriving for our autumn Bales.

Our Establishment is open at seven o’clock in the morning and all salesmen 
are in their respective departments by eight, arranging the Goods for the day’s 
trade, and bringing forward fresh Stock from the Wholesale Departments of our 
Warehouse, which must be done every day in order to keep the assortments of the 
various lines of Goods unbroken, and HU up the vacancies made by the previous 
day’s sales.

For reasons stated above we respectfully submit that Ladies will be studying 
their own interests by endeavoring to do as much of their shopping as possible 
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 1 p. m.

ITtC«G0fS,îkEkF.?^H"^:a"oi;,othH?

igE s? BrrâfWÆ <*

of War „f

Collection at the door to defray expenses.

The Prisoner, William J. McDonald 
Pleads Not Gnlltjr and la Remanded 
Until Monday.

The following information dated 14th 
October, instant, has been made before 
Magistrate Ritchie by Inspector John 
Weatherhead of the city police force, on

S Schr'vesta Pearl, 84, Hansel pecker,

Thomas ton, bal Thos 
S Schr^Sea Bird, 80, Anderson, Rockland, bal 
T Scbr Lim™SG; 78, Wilson, Rockland bal G T 
^Schr Sultan.60, Gale, Rockland, bal Elkin Sc 
^Sctn- Riverdale, 83, Barton. Rockland, bal J F 
^Schr1 Active, 73, Peatman, Rockport ballast 

mSchr Mary Prickard, 89, Cameron, New York
^Sdir^îeuîe^NvSt^re,' ^Mlnmvîïle!' Rockland, 
bal Thos S Adams.

SchMÿendell Borpee. 99, Farris, Rockport bal 
^SchrUranus, 74, Colwell, ^Rockland, bal Thos 8
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Ewing. Umpires—Gaffney and Ferguson.
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U,STuarrV=^ "w^saUhthathMhWnt, sue- 
entails a postponement of the games. If pects and believes, that W ilham J Mc- 
eitherclubwins six games before the Donald, on the second day n
completion of the full series, the contest the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
wiiil,, tbenand^ The douhie -1
ump.re system will tensed. “ John, did feloniously and wilfully,

The group portrai't of the St. John As- and of malice of forethought kill and 
sociation ninehns teen on exhibition in murder one Catherine H. Macrae, con- 
various shop windows for some time past -rary to the Statute in such cases made 
The work on the picture is excellent and and provided, and against the peace of 
reflects credit on the photographer J. S. Our Lady the Queen, Her Crown and 
Climo, but the group itself is not what dignity.
one would wish to see. I rank W hite is And deponent’s reasons for such sus-
notthere noria Hotly. All the profession- . . 1 belief are'_als grace the occasion with their presence picions and Denet are. 
and A, P. Wagg of the Monctons may be First—That oil the day last aforesaid
seen in the foreground. But what Wagg the said Cathenne H. Macrae the wife of
is doing in a portrait of the St. John the Reverend Donedd Macrae (lied sud- Edward Murphy, aged 14, son of Thos. 
team is more than the good folks about denly, and upon a post ® da™.“ Murphy, Broad Cove, Dig^y county, was
this vicinity can divine. True, Wagg ation being had it was' killed yesterday by fallifcg off a precipice
was a spare man for a day or two, but as an active poison, known as strychnine, wlljlc hunting sheep.

s-tssssesyss isaes»,*-.». j&vs 
sassaassii arana-."» FiteSstASMWhite and Holly in the group- than a ^e™eH Ma„ae it^ppear^^n £*3 “^eido^M. P?805'””’
dozen ou si package of confectionary addressed “Rev. Enoch Crosby a native of Yarmouth, ma^rSchr Benj T Bigga. 1.05,

, , . , Donald Macrae city” was received at the and a plumber by trade was shot on the York, laths Scammeii Bros.
At a recent meeting of the Amateur St> j0hn post office having been deposit- street at Tacoma W. T. on the night of Scbr Zelena, 14, Ogilvi^ Canning

League it was decided to wind up the = , c the7 in the receiving box at Oct. 5. He died the next day. No cause .. Adro “te p»;b<,r.
season with a grand ball to do J1®11}1" the said post office or in one of the assigned for the crime. A reward of •• Mary Pickard. 89, Cameron. Frederic tor.
the near future in the Fusileers old club ffi outside of the post office $2,500 has been offered for the detection “ i^Wyson, 41, 5'ccnomond WestîwVt
room on Charlotte street. The pennan t P^d with|n the city of St John/and was 0f the murderer. .. ^SÆ^’sKmS^SBf
which is expected daily wi l be present- dehvered by d letter carrier in the or- The carnival ball at Halifax, at which “ ?rl®kn^^&nnNBTnn^fubor-
cd the champion thistles on that dinary courae of his busines at the rest- an attendance of 250 couple was provided Edward Evefctt!57, Uwtifis
occasion. > dence of the said Reverend Donald for wa8 attended by but 100. ^The com-

Tlmi * .. n , ... Macrae. mittee contracted with Mr. Sheraton for \\ Defiance, 16. Caldjr^Camp
Boston, Oct, 18. The Mystic Park fall Third—The said Reverend Donald 500 guests; Mr. Sheraton carried out Ins Pearl, 47, wood, Harvey,

meet closed to-day. The unfinished race Macrae being absent at the time the contract, and sues for a balance of $600 Canadian Port*,
yesterday, was wen in one beat today by 8a,d package was delivered; the same or gooo. Mr. Sheraton’s suit will compel ARRIVED.
Free Trade; Woodbine second; Orange waa received by the said Catherine H the winding up of the whole carnival 
Blossom third. Time, 2.26L Macrae, and by her opened, matter and expose its long list of arrears.

The 2.87 class for a purse of $500 was and the said Catherine H Mac- An American exchange says :-The
won by Geo H Leavitts Lycurgus, O. rae> ag deponent believes, beliex - marr;age of Dr. LeBaron Botsford and
Mathew’s Canada Girl second; owner s jng the said confectionary was intended Trances Estabrooks was quietly
Gazette third. There were 3 starters. forBthe members 0f the family of the ^ ^F™ces tte rec™ at tted,urch oY 
Time 2.36; 2.323; 2.32. Carvill’s specula- aaid Bev. Donald Macrae, then ate a per- Nativity Xw York,
lion which waa entered for this race did tion of the contents of the said box, al- 12th inst. The ceremony was a private
n°«L an. nurse ,500, was won tie cV M^BoB
»œefdn;||d^^ b̂1“^tViny«Mpre:
P third. Time, 2.20, 2 19|, 2.18$. | Sence of strychnine in dangerous quanti- a 8^ort tjme before proceeding to Bruns-

, „ . UFifth-Ttet tte box in which the said »ick, Ga, their Mure home
Nelson and Alcryon were beaten at confectionary was contained is identical A meeting was held m the Y MCA

Lexington, Ky., Tuesday in the 2.20 race jn altern aad make with those to be parlor last evening with ,a vieJy Î-LÎÏ® 
by Jack in straight heats. Time 2.18*, ., P . the w holesale drug store of formation of a union Chautauqua circle.
2.15, 2.16$. Mpssrs T B Barker & Sons, in this city H J Thorne was chosen chairman

Mambrino King has three new 2.30 of john and are not so far as depon- and Hunter White secretary. The 
performers this year, and Nutting King, ascertain in stock in other es- idea of forming a union circle
a chestnut stallion sired by him, recently ^ltohments in this city. was unanimously approved
made a record of 2.301, and can trot in sixth—That from a box which con- a constitution was presented and
2.25. He is entered in New Jersey races , . . t Moitiés of strychnine one adopted. The new circle then elected
this week. I bottle had; been abstracted and the box its officers as follows: President, \Vm

Sire Bros, are not yet convinced that I laced undera number of other boxes XYhit!l^8L^ /n^ncàsoïflecretary-
Belle Hamlin can beat their once mvin- ^ith the broken end away from view, vice, Mrs George A Hendeson, secretary 
cible trotter, Harry Wilkes, and want and the said missing bottle cannot be tresurer, A L immop.
“h^fire^nuSan^Æo^ “g^Shat the said Wiiiiam J, Me-
to come off on October 24. Donald is in the employ of the firm of T. ‘hIecl*nj',th®“aof photography ta

Henry Noble, the owner of Alcryon, B. Barker & Sons and that hie daily em- at(egted every dar
has signified his intention of backing ployment ceases at six o clock, after y
either Alcryon or Nelson against Middle- which hour, except by request he is not 
ton’s gelding Jack for $2,000 a side. It is supposed to be in the establishment, but 
believed Middleton will accept the ban- notwithstanding his employment ceases 
ter, and the race may be trotted this at six o’clock, he has of late teen known 
week to have teen in said establishment at

The Queen of running ringers has teen «S
this eeMronî^ndraîtaed *offUconsiderabje "° ‘° lmVC

SSSSofeairfey & the
mon Ann. she is 7 years old, and is ofstrvcbnine- the absence of which can- 
credited with three-eighths of a mile in nQt ba at.counted for, and in the night 
1.31. At Glenwood Springs, Colorado, tjme when be wa8 lmpr0perly in the said 
she teat Kitty Ward in a race and won estabiiBt,nient he was seen in the locality 
$7,000 by the performance. | wbere the said strychnine was kept.

_____  Ninth—That the said Wm. J. Mc-
The Y. M. 0. A’s. have had a group Donald was arrested on the fifth day of 

portrait taken by Stoeger. October, instant,—That between the eaid
The Shamrock Lacrosse Club of Mon- third day of October and the said fifth 

treat intend giving their team a dinner day of October, the said Wm. J. Me
ss a token of recognition of their services Donald's conduct and actions were so 
during the past season. strange as to excite suspicions of the

THE IRISH championship. employes in the said establishment that
the irïsh (MAMPioNsiiiP. the act of sending the said poisoned

The season of 1889 in Ireland ”aa Candv was done by him. 
brought to a close on Saturday,September Tenth—That the handwriting of The
28, when the North of Ireland L. and addresa on the said box in character,
Rugby L. C. met in the final tie for the though disguised, strongly resembles the 
champoinshlp of Ireland on the grounds handwriting of the said William J. at Ormean, Belfast, Both teams were in McDoEaid, E %
full strength, and a hard and fast game william J. McDonald was brought lie- 
resulted in a victory for the Norm oi fore the p0ijce Magistrate this afternoon,
Ireland team by 10 goals to 9. | and after pleading “not guilty” was re-

Ar« Y^7rpby.iognomi«i.T | manded until Monday morning at 11 
A dry goods firm on Main street, Monc

ton has for some time been missing 
gloves, ribbons, etc, in large quantities.
The clerks were instructed to watch the 
counters and discover if possible who the 
guilty parties were. Not long since a
store"Vanderequestedrlfod sêe^box^of Ci I Board of Trade, consisting of the presid- 
ladies gloves which was shown her. Says entp Mr. W. H. Thorne, and Messrs. R 
the Transcript, she fitted one h®r Cruikshank and Vroom, met with Sheriff
clerkaawher take apalrout'of the* box Harding at the office of the Board of 
and conceal them in her dress. She Works in the Custom House building this 
left the store and the clerk in attendance m0ming, for the purpose of taking into 
told his mate, who had for some tim®. consideration the communications of 
teingC*e<a shop idtar” E"°S few Anderson & Ca, tendon, and Capb Hall, 
houre afterwards she returned to the referred to in yesterday s Gazette, in re
same store and asked to see another gard to the depth of water in the chan- 
article, and the clerk who saw her purloin nel at tlie entrance into this harbor. Tlie 
his iTbM y00rin anyatad^ Admiralty chart of the harbor of St John 
gloves todav?” To this the other clerk now in use is from surveys nude in the 
replied “noj why?” and lie got the answer year 1844 by Lieuta. Harding and Kort- 
lliat there was a pair missing. The lady right, under the orders of Capt \V . P. W. 
appeared dumbfounded and left the store Owen, R. N. The soundings given on this 
W'iihout another word. The shoplifter in chart differ very materially frcMm those 
question, is said to be in good circnm- on the chart of the harbor which is
XTfcÎTan thîa^oesnotseern SXnXlt&oin
her honest. The firm in question says regard to the Bay of Fnndy and thehar- 
it would surprise the Transcript readers bor of St John, published in 1887. inis 
if her name was made public. fact was made apparent to Anderson &

* Co. when .they came to investigate the 
matter and it was by them brought to 

The Amherst burglars, James Camp- ‘henotireonho Admiral». Jte o^ect 
boll and Thomas Brophy, were examm ^ Trade on the subject was to ascertain 
ed on Tuesday when Campbell was com- wjjich chart of the harbor of St. John,— 
mitted for trial, Brophy being committed that issued by the Admiralty or that on the following day. Mr. Mcteod de-1

this morning was to verify the correct- 
his shop had been entered by breaking ne88 0f tbe chart of the Board of Trade, 
the glass in his office window’, and the and thj8 they have been able to do by 
abstraction from his safe of over 100 raoBt conclusive evidence, the evid- 
watches, 75 rings, and about $200 m ence of the Dominion engineers who sur- 
bank notes. The articles recovered were veyed the harbor in 1874 and again; in 
identified by him as his property. John- 1887-
son swore that at Campbell’s request he The Admiralty chart shows a number 
helped him carry the valise from River of sballow places in the channel between 
Phillip station to Oxford Station, and al- the Beacon light and Partridge Island 
so accompanied him to Acadia Mines, wbich do not now exist There is one 
but was not tow are of the contents. Çainp- ^noll represented on the chart on which 
bell rewarded him for his trouble by onjy 8ix feet ofjlwater is shown, there is 
presenting him with a gold watch and another farther in on which only 9 feet 
ring, which he gave up to Detective j8 g^own, and there is a third of large 
Power. He identified the valise produced extent 200 yards in length and 100 yards 
in Court as the one in Campbell’s pos- jn wjdth on which the depth at dead low 
session. Detective Power detailed the water spring tides, is placed at from 12 
arrests and finding of the property. The t0 feet> Rone of these shallow places 
property recovered has been returned to in tfoe channel exists at the present time.
Mr. McLeod. As advertised by him he in 1874 a very careful survey of the 
will allow no one to be the loser who has iiarfoor was made by the Dominion gov- 
left a watch with him to be repaired- ernment under the direction of Mr. H. F.
Under the speedy trials act it is expect- perley,C.E. and those shallow places were 
ed that the cases of both of the accused not found. in 1887 a supplementary sur- 
will he disposed of tomorrow. vey was made by Mr. Perley at which

----------- *♦’ : “ the soundings were found to
Sunday Service*. be substantially the same

First Universalist Church.—Rev. as in 1874, but the shallow places shown 
Costello Weston, minister. Services in 0n the Admiralty chart were not dis- 
Domville building at 11 a. m. and 7 p. covered. This is a clear proof that -1 j 
m. Subject of morning sermon: “Deliver such shallow places existed in 1844 
us from evil.” Evening: "The kingdom of they do not exist now. Copies of 
Christ universal and eternal.” All are these surveys are now in the office of 
welcome. the Board of Works here, and it

Baftist Mission Hall, Haymarkrt from them that Sheriff Harding,

arsis s
7, p. m. Service of song at 6-45. he vindicatory report of 1887. lhe

ts
Thus an

SPENCEB’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.

mYoung Ladies ^Misses and Masters at 3.30 in the 

for information

to tern
the accomplishment.

Scbr G G King. 104, Gates, Parrsboro lor Port
land put in for a harbor.

S<*r ÏÏZg-iSSffiïïLu. Beaver Barber. 
“ Defiance, 14. Calder, Campobello.
“ Bear River, 37, Woodworth, Bear River.
" Grilla, 22, Weaver, Port George.
“ Edward Everett, 57. Hayden,nshmg cruise 
“ Bessie May. 21, McDormood, do.
•' Freddie Stevens, 24, Crocker do.

Chrvkihe, n. S. is the residence of 
twenty-one deep water ship-masters, four 
of whom are retired and about twenty 
captains engaged in the coasting trade.

Brevities.
J. H. Wade has been appointed sub- 

collector of customs at Bridgewater, N. S.
The^Bolt and Nut works and J. Pender 

& Co.,* horse nail works, are working 
night and day.

Campbell and Brophy the ’Amherst 
robbers were to be sentenced this morn
ing, Campbell pleaded guilty, Brophy, 
not guilty.

Teacher.

Big Parsnip.—Mr. Elias Bishop 
left a parsnip at the Summerside Pio 
office which measures, after having the 
leaves cut off, four feet four and a half 
inches to the extreme end of the tap 
root

CLEARED.
Oct 18th.

NoHmrk^Seringft, 1129, Waalar, Cardiff, deals
* Scbr Mabel Purdy, 93. Haux, Boston, via Lubec 
Me, wood and piling D J Purdy. Get 19th.

Am Schr Hattie Turner, 280, Glass. Boston,deals 
J R Warner Sc Co.

Schr Rob & Harry.99, Brown, City Island to 
deals Stetson Cutler & Co. , . „

Schr S K Frames, 99, Burnie, Boston, plonk E
SchHîlenerà, 98, McKiel, New Bedford, boards, 

StSchrDSabrinaf 124,’ Urquhart, Boston lime and 
■ha'reM,yB0e°.,C7“!,SliSî: Itekted. corkwood

SSiSüïWïSjSKilfff.

<“,23;, — SL-

Mrs. Jas. H. Bnxlrick a lady 74 ye 
Oge, living at Jacksonville, Carleton 

Co., lias just finished a patchwork quilt, 
in which there arc 4116 pieces; it is the 
second one of the kind she has made LJ
since last March.

With an eve to Bvsiness.—One day 
recently while one of our citizens was ill 
he was visited hy a doctor, a preacher' 
an undertaker and a grave digger. IV ho 
says this is not on enterprising town.'— 
Summerside Farmer.

A Heavy Buckwheat Chop in Cvmukr- 
i.and.—Says a correspondent of the 
Parrsboro Leader : Buckwheat pancakes 
are broader, deeper, more porous and 
more palatable, and absorb more molass
es than ever—thank to a bountiful Provi-

Blanfc Books,
Long. Day Books, 
4,'onnter Books, Ledgers, 
Journals, Day Books, 

Becord Books,
Blank Books ol’all kinds.

Lowest prices at

BUY
Henderson, New IDEAL

SOAP.
TO WIND UP ’J HE SEASON

hing YD}—

McArthur's BooK Store
80 King Street.

obello.

The Harvest Festival service at St. 
.John’s (stone) church, Dostpored from 
last week on account of the death of the 
late Rector, will take place tomorrow 
evening. The sermon will bo preached 
by Canon DeVeber, the offertory will be 
for the Diocesan church society.

The Amherst Hotel Keepers who have 
closed their houses for a time on ac
count of Scott Act prosecutions have re
opened other houses, without the bars, 
but it is claimed, by them, that prices for 
board will have to be advanced if the 
bars are permanency abolished.

St. Patrick’s Grand Ball, Haufax.— 
The first annual ball of the Halifax St. 
Patrick’s T. A. and B. Society, which was 
held last Wednesday evening was attend
ed hy about 80 couples, while every scat 
in the gallery of their new hall w as occu- 

. The affair was a notable one.
Briarenb Come Again.—A vegetable 

curiosity may be seen in the store of 
Simon Cummins, Bath. It is a stalk of 
cabbage on which are sixteen full grown, 
solid, white heads; another stock of the 
same variety has nine heads. The cab
bages were* grown by Moses Brenan, 
Johnville.

Montreal, 16th inst, barqne Annie Burrill, Tref- 
ryàa^eo?16th°8ins^hip Curlew, Smalley, from

North Sydney, 16th inst, schr Carrie Bell, Mc
Lean, from St John’s Nfld.

Halifax, 17th inst, stmr Damara, Dixon, from 
London: barque VifO, Ustri, from Cardiff.

Baie Verte, 18th mat, barque Apollo, Neilson, 
from Garston; brig Habor, Irwin, from Liverpool.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

EXCELSIOR
COUGH MIXTURE.

the Relief andAn infallible remedy for 
Cure ofon the

CLEARED. COUGHS, COLDS,^Newcastle, 17th inst, brig Erato, Jensen, for 
Quacô, 16th inst, schr Vinton, Thurber, for

V Windsor^inst. schr Lixxie H Patrick, 
; dyers, for Baltimore; 16th, schr Alberta, Francis,
^aieVerte! 13th inst, brig Olga, Jensen, for the

Chatham, 17th inst, steamer Marian, Grabl, lor 
the Mersey.

And all affections of the Throat 
and iAings..

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
FOR SALE BY
PAHKEK BROTHERS,

Druggists, 4c., Market Square.

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
NOTES,

British Ports. GUNS, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION.ARRIVED.

New Hams;
New Figs;

Chestnuts;
' CookinglPeas

IN STOCK AT

pled barque David Taylor,Waterford, 18th inst,
G S^van°8M^mh‘ins”, barque Harry Bailey, Hoar, 

BIAverpool!l6th inst,brig Fortune, Donald, from
Shields*!7th inst, bark Carniol, Wright, from 

Newcastle.

OPENING FOE FALL TRADE, 2 CASES OF
Breech Loading Guns, Single and Rouble;
Russie
Flobert Rifles, Revolvers In variety;
Powder, Shot, Gun Caps, Brass Shells and' Gun Fitt
ings In variety.

SAILED.
inst, ship Coringa, Dodge,Sydney, NSW, 12th 

for Rotterdam.London, 17th inst, bark Hannah Blanchard, At
kins for New York.Could Not Suppress His Indignation.— 

James McDonald, a walking boss on the 
Chignectoship railway,who was recently 
robbed of $300 in Lebeefs grocery, has 
just been fined $30 for his indignant re
marks upon the discovery of thr robbery. 
While on a drunken spree in St, John 

ago, McDonald was robbed of

Wholesale and Retail at

60 Prince William street,
Foret*™ Ports.

ARRIVED.
ue Talisman, Baker, fromHa^re. l&th inst, barq 

"^Rosario, 10th ult, barque Claribel, Brown, from 
BPort Royal, 16th inst. barque Artisan, Stevens,Macaulay Bros. & Go. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE16 Germain street.

"IS»

sometime
$150. NTOTTOB TOSYDNEY COIL.61 and 63 King St-*-Tub Charlottetown Patriot of Tuesday 
says : We were informed this morning, 
that the house of James Morrisey, Esq., 
Montague West, was destroyed by fire 
yesterday evening. At the time of the 
fire the only person in the house was a 
three-year-old child ; the parents being 
ont When Mr. Morrisey, who was 
working near, saw the fire it was after 
bursting through the roof and he reached 
home in time to save his child.

schr Glen, Fullerton,

; CHINA DECORATORS.— inst, sohrs Windsor Packet, Wy- -j^r0W LANDING—300 tons Fresh Mined OLD

ELse-œ.-ju™- - -

^n"Mro,8»nf?.r.fhiî John’ McDonald,
^Portsmouth!I6th^inst, schr C U Chandler and 
Valette, from St John for Boston.

Boston, 17th inst, schra Go d Hunter. Jones, 
from Clementsport; S G Irwin, Hmgley, from 
Sheet Harbor; Kalevala, Weatherbee, from Wal
lace; schr P Blake. Anthony, from Clementsport;
Seattle, Huntley, from Economy.

New York, 16th vast, barques Truro. Mahon 
from London; Quebec, Nelson, from Antwerp;
Ontario, Hunter, from Buenos Ayres; Emily L
»o»
frrmStJohn; 17th inst, ship Beethoven,Smith, 
from Amsterdam; bark Scotland, Munroe, from 
Antwerp; schr H T Townsend, from Windsor;
Vineyard from Downeys Cove.

CLEARED.
Portland, 16th inst, schr Comrade, Akerly, for

CAMEL’S HAIR
wanda, Hatherly ^ Joggins; Annie Simpeoo

Natural Undyed Wool.
Hatfield, for St John; Ethel Granville, McDade 
and Hazelwoode, Dickinson for do.

SAILED.
■New York, 16th inst, schra Gaselle, for Halifax;
Iolanthe, for Buenos Ayres; 17th inst, bark Low 
Wood, for Havre; brig Lily, for Windsor. .

Sattila River, 13th inst, schr Busins, Moms, for
^VrovMenco, 17th inst, schr Swallow, Dixon, for 
StJohn.

Spoken.

R. P. McCIVERNGENTLEMEN 2 NELSON STREET.Got. 18. We have opened two casks of
NEW BARBADOS MOLASSES, 

FLOUR AND RAISINS.
Landing To-day:

Choice New Bright Barbados 
Molasses.

2Cars “City A” Flour, part 
half bhls.

New Valencia and Valencia 
Layer Raisins.

Lac Finest French China,
FOR DECORATING.

Spencer’s Standard Dancing Academy- 
—It will be observed by reference to 
advertising columns, that Prof. Spencer 
opens new dancing classes for beginners 
cm Thursday next. Prof. Spencer is al
ways fully abreast of the times, in the 
various branches of his art, and most 
successful as an instructor. It will be 
well for those who contemplate availing 
of his services to be present on the open
ing day at 9B0 in the afternoon or 7,30 in 

J the evening. __
He Forbid the Banns.—On "NY ednesday 

evening a young Haligonian telegraphed 
to a leading Boston newspaper as follows: 
“Insert in to-morrow’s issue a notice to 
clergymen not to marry Maggie Burns 
and “Locky” McDonald of Nova Scotia. 
I protest The youn.- lady is engaged 
ot another.” “Locky and “Maggie’ 
had taken passage for Boston on the 
morning steamer. If the clergymen pay 
no attention to the protest it is likely 
that “Locky” will wish they had before 
the year is out.

/

W. H. Hayward,
85 and 87 Princess St.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.
Gentlemen’s Pocketbooks and Purses;
Ladles Hand Satchels and Parses;
Gents and Ladles Cutlery, large variety;
Boxing Gloves from $2.50 per sett up:
500 New $1.00 Books at 47cts each;
Jubilee Bells and Pots for fancy work;
Large variety of Thermometers for mounting; 
Accordions, Violins, Concertinas, &c;
Dolls and Toys, large assortment;
Hulburt Leather School Bag, price 40 and 50 cents, at

EDGECOMBE,
THE TAILOR.

THE CHART OF OCR HARBOR.

Corrected Copies to be Sent to tbe 
British Admiralty and to the An- 
demons.

A committee of the Council of the
Just received, Latest Novelties in 

Overcoatings,
Suitings,Will not irritate the most 

delicate skin and highly re
commended for its Hygenic 
properties.

Pant Goods,
Latest Designs

For Fall and Winter.

Country Market.—The country mar
ket was quite a busy looking place this 
morning. There was a fair supply of 
vegetables selling at the usual rates. 
Beef was in good supply at from 3 to 7 
cents, lamb sold at 5 to 7, chickens ''ere 
plentiful at from 35 to 55 and ducks 80 to 
90 per pair. Geese sold at 80 to 90 cents 
each and turkeys 17 to 18 per lb. Lggs 
and butter were quite scarce, and brought 
high prices, butter selling at 
bv the tub 26 and 27 by the roll, while 
eggs retailed at 27 cents per doz.

Fish Day in Moncton.—Moncton was 
surprised by large numbers of trout one 
or two inches in length, which were re
ceived yesterday morning with the wat
er from the reservoir. Some families 
were supplied with two or three quarts 
of the fish. Mr. C. Hams and Mr. 
Lodge, of the water supply company 
when seen said that the reservoir was 
simply aUve with tiny tront; and 
added that the company were consider
ing the advisability of obtaining a large 
number of pickerel and putting them in 
the reservoir to feed on the trout. There 
was little fear of the pickerel themselves 
becoming a nuisance in turn because 
they would afford good fishing.

Coaster» In Port. Loading;.

"W-ATSOnsr&i CO’S, "
104 Head of King Street 104. Corner Charlotte, and Union Streets-

e Biroam Wood »
October 15th, 20 miles 8 E of Nantucket, barque 

Addie H Gann, Haines, from Buenos Ayres for 
Boston.

25 Tons Dry Sheathing 
Paper,

28 Casks Zinc,

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING '

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,

J\ SIDNEY KAYE,

FOR SALE BY
21 and 22

the Macaulay Bros. &. Co. froWdS’Sh}Ki' ft’s"
Marsters, from do for St John; Lynwood, Ross, 
from do for New York.

Passed Point de Gray_____ _ e, 14th inst, ship Crusader,
He^t8^ite? êin%r,S;^na,Mitchell

^I^ftGonli^Srdtibrig Lahaina, Allen, 
to sail for Delaware Breakwater. 9th inst. m

In port Vineyard Haven, 17th inst, schr Nellie 
Clark and Frank L P.

288 Ingots Spelter,
200 Kegs Hazard Powder,p. S. We have the same 

goods in Ladies Under Vests. GENERAL AGENT F0R1NEW BRUNSWICK,8
Now Landing and to Arrive. Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. « Pngsley’s

MARRIED.

wood by D J Purdy.
Schr Hattie Turner, 357,224 ft deals, by J R 

WLUBBC,<M^ Schr Mabel Purdy, 44 pcs piling 

bycnYniSLANDifor orders.Schr Rob Sc Harry, 
14BOSTON!alScbhrSset K F^jlme^'llô^l feet 

"EG cedar

124331 M
'Site, 826,600

atiïhA8Nb£S|ârSiL?,Kl,, 90 corda Kiln
"l'ubÜc^Mc. Schr Brisk, via Beaver Harbor, 
32,500 herring boxes.

A. F. deFOREST Sc COTbe Amherst Burglar*. IIORNCASTLE-McLEAN.—At St John, North 
End, on the 17th inst, by the Rev. L. G. Ste
vens, B. D., Rector of St. Luke’s church, 
Edwin Horncastlo, jr, and Amanda B, Mc
Lean, both of St John.________

•9W. H.THORNEkCO MERCHANT TAILORS,
Market Square Foster’s Corner, Kang Street.DIED.in whichtailed the manner BOOTS and SHOES.SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Sçh ForestFlower,Fostcr^for^Bridget^own.
“ Oddfellow, Robinson, for Ànnap dis.
“ Zelena, Ogilvie, for Canning.
“ Sea Bird, Tupper. for Port Grcville.
“ E. W. Merchant, Dillon, for Digby.
" Victoria, Outhouse, for Tiverton,
“ Ballarose, Swain.for Barrington,
“ May , Griffin, for Grand Manan.
•• Hope, Hudson, for Hampton,N. S.
“ Grilla, Weaver, for Bridgetown:

All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.

WILLIAMS—In this city, on the 17th inst., after 
n short illness, Cora, beloved wife of Wesley 
A. Williams, aged 21 years and 7 months, 
leaving a sorrowful husband and one child to 
mourn their sad loss.

^^“Funeral on Sunday at 2 o’clock, from her 
late residence, corner of Watson and St George 
streets, West end. Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully invited to attend.

A \arge stock erf Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.BOOTS AND SHOES
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

—AT— STOVES 
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

i: SSïïs1' JUST RECEIVED. t
f9

Comine Events.

Mr. C. N. Skinner, M. P., will deliver a 
lecture under the auspices of York Lodge, 
L. O. A. in the Orange Hall, on the 5th 
prox. Hie subject is The Gunpowder Plot.

This evening Prof. Braden will speak 
in Coburg street church, and Sunday 
morning and evening lie will preach in 
the same church, In the afternoon and 
ats.30 in the evening he will speak in 
the Institute.

Sozodont,
Dick’s Condition Powders, 
McLean’s Worm 
Baird’s Cure All Liniment, 
Nestle’s Food,
Teaberry,
Lactopeptine,
Maltine and Cod Liver Oil, 
Maltine Ferrated, 
Peptonoids, Iron and Wine, 
Pinkham’s Compound, 
Royal Shoe Dressing.

King street.Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS. OATS.Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,
#848,788.48. $P’

20,00011111
I make a specialty of lumbering acoounte.

Special attention paid to the fitting up of Stovesf now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.Offices of the Company,

17 State Street,143 Wall Street, 
BOSTON. j

Chamber Commerce,!
BALTIMORE.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the ' 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

NEW YORK.

O X Xj .
GARDENIA ANDTORCHLIGHT.

169 Jackson Street,, 
CHICAGO.Prophetic lectures will be given in the 

City Hall, Carleton, on Sunday next at 
11 3, 7 to 8.30 and from 8.30 to 9.30, ami 
011 Monday at 3 and 7.45, by Rev. \\ . 
Christmas and Mr. Carter. Collection 
taken at the door to help meet expenses. 
The text on Sunday morning will be 
Matt, xxiv, 36th verse.

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agts. Bbls in stock and to arrive. This oil is 
the hightest test imported, and 
should be used by all who require 
absolute safety. A few degrees in test 
will sometimes save the most serions 

For sale at lowest prices.George C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

101. King street,
A. G. BOWES & Co.,accident

J. D. SHATFORD,
' Received 25,000 of the finest imported 

Queen cigars, direct from Havane; will 
be sold at a bargain. Louis Green, 59 
King street

Harris’ Buildings,
27 it 29 Water street. 21 Canterbury Street.T. B. BARKER & SONS. Saint John, N. B. ;
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